
 

 

  

       
November 11, 2018 

“Stand Firm in…Liberty” 
Galatians 5:1 

Church and State Postscript: What Now? 

 

The election is now behind us. Perhaps you are distraught that the Democrats gained control of 

the House. Or maybe you are on the other side, upset that they did not gain the Senate too. Or 

maybe you are one of those in the middle who thinks a divided government is a good thing be-

cause it forces compromise.  

 

In any case, we have spent multiple weeks laying out fundamental Scriptural principles that 

should guide us politically: the sovereignty of God; the Lordship of Jesus; and the church as 

God’s kingdom. We followed that with articles on the mission and method of the church: to 

call people out of the world and into the kingdom of God, not through coercion but through 

visible witness. And our sermon last Sunday morning focused on placing our trust in God 

rather than any earthly institution, as we are wont to do sometimes with our government. Now, 

let us consider where we go from here. You see, if our analysis of the issues is correct, then the 

church in America is very much on the wrong track. Change is in order. 

 

Let me make it clear here so there is no misunderstanding: I am happy, personally, to live in 

the United States of America, for a variety of reasons. Christians in particular have been truly 

blessed by the religious toleration we have enjoyed in this land. There were many places his-

torically – and there still are many places in the world today – where that freedom does not ex-

ist. I do not take that for granted. But I also do not want to conflate my country with the king-

dom of God, where my true identity lies. 

 

 With that said, how do we specifically apply the larger principles we have laid out?  Several 

issues related to our main lines of inquiry are worthy of reflection in their own right. But, in 

light of our government of, by, and for the people, perhaps the most pressing question is how 

we should vote – or, indeed, whether or not Christians ought to vote at all. 

 

I think we can note a couple of points in passing to help guide us in this area. 

 

First, not all elections are equal. In terms of the issues we have raised, there is a great deal of 

difference in voting for city council or Sheriff or the like and United States Senator or Presi-

dent. 

TODAY’S ORDER OF WORSHIP 

Morning Assembly Song Leader: Michael Simmons 

Welcome by: Bobby Rader /Opening Prayer by: Bob Parker 

    #180 Jesus Is Lord 

    #738 Take the Name of Jesus with You 

#610  I Love My Savior, Too 

 #712 Jesus Is coming Soon 

Closing Prayer by: Shannon Smith 

Other Opportunities For Spiritual Growth 

Sunday: 9:00am — Bible Study Classes, 10:00am — Worship, 6:00pm — Worship 

Wednesday: 10:00am — Ladies Bible Class, 7:00pm — Bible Study Classes 

Scripture Reading by: Parker Balch 

#332 Lead Me to  Calvary 

Lord’s Supper and Contribution 

#452 Standing on the Promises 

Sermon: "What the World Needs" 

John 8:2-5 

Welcome by: Bobby Rader 

Evening Assembly Song Leader: Michael Simmons 

#701  My Jesus, I Love thee 

#442 Anywhere with Jesus 

 Scripture Reading: Brooks McKelroy  

Prayer by: Phillip Strickhausen  

 #453 Love Lifted Me 

Sermon: "The Parables of Jesus: Faithful Service" 

Matthew 25:14-18 

#71 As the Deer   

#523 I Know the Lord Will Find a Way 

Closing Prayer by: Wayne Noonkester 
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Our Sick 
 

 

Ann Rogers had knee replacement surgery 
last week. 
 
Linda Frank was in the hospital last week. 

Continued Prayers 

(Need cards, phone calls & visits) 

Gwen Pettit, Gary Nielsen, Harold Cryer, 

Steve Ward, Jackie David, Frank & Tina 

Garcia, Bill Lunceford, Eric Davis, J. P. Wil-

liams, Mark Wilcox, Robert White, Dayla 

Hale, Caitlin Smith, Phillip Cottle 

 Shut Ins 
 

 

 

(Need cards, phone calls & visits) 
 
 

Jim Smith,  Pauline Taylor, Winona Angelle, 

Myrtle Sheffield, Ronnie Rubit, Joe Leo-

nard, Dr. Ronald Davis 

Our Missionaries 
 

 

 

 

 

Aaron & Marisa Bailey in Mwanza, Africa, 

Rod Kyle in the South Pacific 

Elders                   Deacons               Minister  

Ken Coleman       Daniel Balch       Bryant Perkins 

Bob Parker           Danny Balch 

Bobby Rader       Shannon Smith        

Don Taylor          Phillip Strickhausen 

Robert Ward           

Upcoming Activities 
 
Elders, Minister meet Monday, Nov. 12th at 
7:00 pm. 
 
Bridal Shower for Lacey Driskell and Zach 
Arthur today from 2-4 pm in the fellowship 

room.  Lacey is registered at: Macy’s, Bed, 

Bath & Beyond, Target and WalMart.   
 
Primetimers will be having a Mexican Fiesta 
Dinner on Tuesday, Nov. 13th at 6:30 pm.  A 

sign up sheet is on the bulletin board. 
 
We will have a Houston Food Bank truck on 
Thursday, Nov. 15th at 9:00 am. 
 
Men’s Prayer Breakfast is Saturday, Nov. 
17th at 8:00 am in the family life center. 

Privilege to Serve  

Sunday, Nov. 11
th

 

Communion Preparation: Gayle Coleman  

Nursery Attendants: Tania Balch, Catherine Parker 
 

Communion Preparation for Sunday, Nov. 18
th

: Louise Cottle   

Nursery Attendants for Sunday, Nov. 18
th: 

 Jane Tinkle, Rita Upton 
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Secondly, one could argue that Christians can enter the public square in voting in ways that 

are consistent with the principles we have expounded.  Daryl Hart, in his book A Secular 

Faith, has convincingly argued that Christians can vote for policies that are favorable to them-

selves so long as it is not done on Christian grounds, as such political ends misconstrue our 

purpose. Another scholar, John Nugent, contends that Christians should consider the pro-

phetic criteria which God used to judge nations rather than applying the standards he has for 

his people, recognizing the distinction between his kingdom and those of the world.  

 

These are merely examples, but they are good, thoughtful ones. I do not promote either of 

them as definitive answers, as my own personal resolution differs. And you might find an-

other way to work this out for yourself. Our focus has been on God’s people collectively, his 

holy nation, and how it should orient itself toward the nations of this world; individual appli-

cation of these principles will conceivably vary based on circumstance.  The goal is not to 

make some sort of dogmatic prescription, but to cause us to reflect more deeply on an issue I 

feel we often take for granted. 

 

It is often said that we are in the midst of a “culture war” as a rallying cry for political action. 

This ignores the larger truth that God’s people are always in a culture war, as we hold to the 

alien values of the kingdom of God. This was as true, even more true, for the early church in a 

hostile, pagan society, as it is for us today. But Scripture lays out a very different battle plan 

than that we draw up: radical witness that we are God’s servants, living lives conformed to 

the submissive, self-emptying shape of Jesus, calling others out of the world and into God’s 

nation. 

 

The question, then, is not one of transforming culture—the church will always exist in a for-

eign culture no matter when or where we live—but how we confront culture in any age. 

 

Will we be conformed to the world and its wisdom? Or to Christ? 

 

Bryant Perkins 

Plastic Bags  
 

The Food Bank is in need of plastic grocery 

bags.  A barrel is in the foyer.   


